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Economic system as any system that develops needs to be open. It must have information, energy and entropy exchange with the environment. In practice sustainable development can be treated as a dynamic process. Under dynamics we understand economic system’s transformation into more effective state. This dynamics can be temporarily digressing in terms of management.
The moving factor in economic systems (firms) development is reproduction, for example, reproduction of fixed assets on an enlarged scale. 
Lately the level of effective reproduction processes in different spheres of Ukrainian industry is very low. Coefficient of renewal and removal of machinery and equipment, the most effective part of fixed assets in industrial firms, is about 5–6 and 2–3 % of their total volume and the coefficient of economic wear is 50–55% of their total value. The third part of the current industrial equipment is worn. This explains the need for effective reproduction of fixed assets, as well as the increase in technological innovations and use of labor means. 
The lack of investments speaks for the current state of affairs and inability to manage Ukrainian economy. 
Synergetic effect of emergency can compensate the lack of investments. For the first time the effect of economic synergy was thoroughly described by I. Ansoff, when he investigated corporative strategy of holdings. In economics synergetic effect is connected with the combined use of some commonly agreed strategies, which turn to be more useful than an isolated introduction of one strategy. Under such condition different factors influence each other so much that their common effect is much greater than their separate application. Thanks to this effect a firm can increase its effectiveness. 
Every firm is interested in the increase of its own free energy. For this purpose more output as well as its realization is needed. Famous German firms such as “Bayer”, “Bosch”, “Mannensmann”, “Siemens” etc. can get free energy from the use of unconventional organization methods. They, for example, form the so-called Venture Capital Clubs for the sake of getting investments. Investments also stimulate research and industrial development. It is necessary to consider demand for goods as well. If there is no demand then the firm must modernize its production, produce and advertise new goods applying new technology.
Nowadays investments are the most important means of structural changes in economy. The greater investments flows are the faster reproduction processes occur. The synergy of investments must be taken into account. This is the multiplicator effect of any firm’s investments. 
Any firm as an open economic system must take into account the emergency effect in its activity. It is necessary for industrial transformations (reproduction of fixed assets on an enlarged scale and the reach of new homeostasis level). 



